
Breakfast 
Menu



Eggs (  over high, over easy , over medium , scrambled ,
 Sunny side up , boiled (soft /hard)

Additional GHc 5.00 for the cheddar cheese on
the following toast

Breakfast on the run (New)

Full breakfast (New)

Croissant 

Toast 

On the rush 

Frankie’s

Papa’s

Cheddar cheese , butter, jam & toast (white / brown)

All Breakfast on the Run include Juice , Tea or Coffee

Eggs , bacon , sausages & toast (white / brown )

Eggs , sausages, ham or bacon, pancake & butter

45 GHC

65 GHC

65 GHC

Breakfast

Croissant / Toast

Ham & cheddar cheese (pork ) 
Bacon & cheddar cheese 
Tuna & cheddar cheese 

29 GHC

29 GHC

29 GHC

Cheese
Cheese & tomato

Chicken

46 GHC

48 GHC

48GHC

Tuna 52GHC

Ham (pork) 52GHC

Eggs ,croissant, butter, jam, & juice,  tea or coffee
French breakfast 55 GHC

Eggs , sausages , hash brown , ham/ bacon,
Pancake , butter, juice  ,tea /coffee 

American breakfast (Pork) 69 GHC

Fried eggs (sunny side up ), foul mandamus & chickpeas
In olive oil & lemon served with tomato , cucumber , pickles
& Olive side of hummus dip with Lebanese bread + coffee or  tea

Lebanese breakfast (New) 70 GHC

Sausages, bacon , egg, baked beans , toast (white / brown ),
Juice, tea / coffee 

Full English breakfast (Pork) 75GHC



Served with pita bread & a side of  tomato, cucumber 
slices & spring onions, olives 

Foul mudammas 

(Egg & meat   )

Based on availability of fruits (banana , apple , pawpaw )

Tomato , onions & green pepper

A combination of chick peas & fava beans mixed with a bright
citrus dressing dipped into olive oil  

Boiled chickpeas mixed with garlic , salt, lime , cumin & olive oil 

Fried egg with minced meat 

Balila

Beid & lahmeh

Fresh fruit 

36 GHC

36 GHC

45GHC

20 GHC

Spanish omelette

Cheese & tomato
Corned beef & vegetables 

45 GHC

49 GHC

52 GHC

Tuna 52 GHC

Ham & cheese (pork ) 53 GHC

Cereals (New)

Oatmeal served with milk 
Oatmeal 35 GHC

Corn flakes served with milk and a slice of banana
& apple 

Corn flakes 40 GHC

Museli served with  milk 

Topped  with syrup

Museli

Museli & Yoghurt 

45

57

GHC

GHC

Omelette

Lebanese 



French fries come with additional charge of  GHC 10.00
 serving (25 min max )

Additional  5.00GHC for cheddar cheese on the following 
Cheese

Tuna
Chicken

49 GHC

51 GHC

51 GHC

Ham (pork) 53 GHC

BLT (bacon, lettuce & tomato ) (pork ) 53 GHC

Panini Sandwiches

Toast ( 3 slices )
Croissant 
Cheese croissant

9 GHC

12 GHC

13 GHC

Za’atar croissant 13 GHC

Chocolate croissant 13 GHC

Toast butter & jam 14 GHC

Cheddar cheese (3 slices ) 15 GHC

Baked beans 17 GHC

Sausages 17 GHC

Egg 22 GHC

Breakfast Side orders

Bacon (pork ) 22 GHC

Ham (pork ) 22 GHC

Hash  brown 35 GHC

Pancakes 39 GHC


